FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

1-5 p.m.  
6th Annual J. Willis Hurst Medical History Symposium (CME)  
WHSCAB, Auditorium
Packing: Michael Street or Lowergate (Emory Clinic) parking decks
Sponsored by Piedmont Healthcare, with other support provided by Atlanta Medical History Society, Emory Healthcare, Emory University School of Medicine, Northside Hospital, Rollins School of Public Health, St. Joseph’s Hospital; CME Credit 3.5 hours offered

1 p.m.  
Introductory Remarks & Moderator
Clyde Partin 78C 83M 86MR, Associate Professor of Medicine, Emory University; President, Atlanta Medical History Society

1:10 p.m.  
Tribute to AMHS Founders: Founders of the Atlanta Medical History Society, 1981.
Mark Silverman 68MR: A Life Dedicated to Medicine and a Commitment to the “Art of Medicine”
John Stone 68MR: A Life Defined by Medicine and Literature
Barry Silverman, Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine, Emory University
Katherine Heilpern 87M, Chairman of Emergency Medicine, Emory University

1:40 p.m.  
Keynote Speaker
History of the Office of the Surgeon General in the United States
David Satcher, United States Surgeon General (1998-01); President, Satcher Health Leadership Institute

2:30 p.m.  
Historical Perspectives on the TMN Classification of Malignant Tumors
Anthony Gal, Professor of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Associate Professor of Medicine, Emory University

3:00 p.m.  
Break (refreshments provided)

3:20 p.m.  
The Evolution of Emergency Medicine as a Specialty
Arthur L. Kellermann 80M, Professor and Associate Dean for Health Policy, Emory School of Medicine

4:00 p.m.  
The Pithotomy Club: R.I.P.
William Jarrett, II, Associate Clinical Professor of Ophthalmology, Medical College of Georgia

4:30 p.m.  
Faking It: Physician Impersonators
Amalia K. Aleck, M4 student, Emory School of Medicine

6 p.m.  
Class of 1959 50th Reunion Dinner  
Piedmont Driving Club
Parking: available at club

6 p.m.  
Medical Alumni Association Dinner and Awards Presentation  
School of Medicine Building
Parking: complimentary valet at School of Medicine Building
Join Dean Thomas J. Lawley and alumni association president Ramon Suarez 74C 78M 82MR as we honor three outstanding alumni.

Award of Honor: Robert B. Smith III 54C 57M
Distinguished Medical Achievement Award: Herbert L. DuPont 65M
Arnall Patz Lifetime Achievement Award: David E. Clapham 79G 81M
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 (CONT.)

7 p.m.  Department of Radiology Weens Lecture and Reunion Reception  School of Medicine Building
Parking: complimentary valet at School of Medicine Building
Join alumni, friends and faculty of the department for our 26th annual lecture and reunion. Keynote speaker will be Molly Faries, Professor Emerita of Art History at Indiana University. Hosted by Carolyn Meltzer, Chair

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

9 a.m.  Class of 1959 – Campus and School of Medicine Tours  Druid Hills Golf Club
Parking: available at the club
Classmates who are interested in a bus tour of campus, including a tour of the School of Medicine building, meet at the club at 9 a.m. to board the shuttle, which will return to DHCC in time for lunch.

10 a.m.-2 p.m  School of Medicine Building Tours  Meet in Main Atrium
Parking: Michael Street or Lowergate (Emory Clinic) parking decks
Tours will be led by current medical students, offered between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., and will take approximately 1 hour.

11 a.m.-1 p.m.  Golden Medical Alumni Brunch  School of Medicine Building
Parking: Woodruff Health Sciences Center parking lot
All medical school alumni who graduated 50 or more years are invited to this special multi-year reunion. The program speaker will be Kyle Petersen, Professor of Cell Biology who will give a fun, anecdotal talk, “Anatomy Then and Now”.

11:30 a.m.  Grady Hospital Tour
Parking and transportation: For those staying at the Emory Conference Center, shuttle will depart at 10:45 a.m. If you are parking on the Emory campus, use Michael Street or Lowergate (Emory Clinic) parking deck, and meet the shuttle at the School of Medicine Building Courtyard at 11 a.m.

12-2 p.m.  Medical Alumni Family Picnic  School of Medicine Courtyard
Parking: Michael Street or Lowergate (Emory Clinic) parking decks
Casual, family-friendly event with entertainment for children, including a special presentation of “What’s in a Doctor’s Bag” by Neil Shulman 71M 72MR, Associate Professor of Medicine.

12:30 p.m.  Class of 1959 50th Reunion Luncheon  Druid Hills Golf Club
Parking: available at club

5:30 p.m.  J. Willis Hurst Internal Medicine Residency Reunion  WHSCAB, Plaza Level
Parking: complimentary valet at School of Medicine Building
Join alumni, faculty and current residents of the department for our 6th annual reunion honoring Joe Hardison 56C 60M 65MR, Professor Emeritus of Medicine. Hosted by R. Wayne Alexander, R. Bruce Logue Professor and Chair.

6:30 p.m.  Medical School Class Reunions – 61, 64, 69, 74, 79, 84, 89, 94, 99  School of Medicine Building
Parking: complimentary valet at School of Medicine Building
- 6:30 p.m. – light reception
- 7 p.m. – class photos
- 7:30 p. m. – seated class dinners
- 9 p.m. – dessert and dancing